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Spring Headgear Will Be Veritable 
Flower Gardens. 

Rosas, Which Afforded •Wtlcome Vic
tory Color, Promise to Reign 

Supremo, for Decoration. 

We are told that hats this spring are 
to be veritable flower gardens,* notes a 
millinery authority. And It would take 
to oracle to predict that of all flow
ers the rose would be supreme, Even 
before the armistice was signed the 
rose became immensely popular—real 
roses and artificial roses and the rose 
motif In decoration. Then with' the 
armistice and victory the color of the 
rose became one of the most success
ful of victory colors. In fact, It was 
various shades of rose that appeared 
to be the Instinctive choice of most 
women, so that simultaneously thejjp-
peared in rose colored dance and din
ner frocks after the war's end. One 
»f the smartest of the advance season 

Trimmtd with Gray Ribbon and Roots. 
hats—one worn by a prominent ac
tress—Is a small hat entirely covered 
with rose petals. Doubtless the rose 
petal hat will be much In demand as 
spring comes on apace. 

No one with open eyes needs to .be 
told that the corsage bouquet has been 
revived. It It not as yet so usual as 
to be actually popular. It has the ad
vantage, aa yet, of excluslveness. It 
Is seen worn on many evening gown* 
and not infrequently on afternoon 
gowns at well, Jt is possible that the 
spring will reintroduce the fashion of 
wearing flower bouquets on the tail
ored rait or street frock, aa was the 
fashion a few years ago. 

There are all sorts of flowered cot
ton fabrics for sprint; and summer. One 
of these Is a rose strewn chlntx that 
in the hands of the skilled dressmaker 
Is decidedly attractive. 

SUITABLE FOR ST0.UT WOMEN 

Longer and Narrow Skirt Regardtd as 
Far More In Favor—Optn 8|ttve 

a Blessing. —-

If yon yourself nre not mora ro
tund tlinn you should be, you Just 
don't know anything nbmit It. unless 
maylinp yon have narrowly watched the 
struggles of a fat friend or uro the 
drassiunker who mast plan the. raiment 
for the fat as well as the lean—you 
don't know nnythlng about how per
fectly and entirely unsuited the mode 
that has just gone the way of all 
passce styles was to the woman of 
many pounds. 

The short skirt Is an abomination 
for the woman who weigh!; too much 
yet as things were one looked aBSo-̂  
lately frumpy In a long skirt. And 
short skirts seemed to call for French 
heeled shoes and a heavy woman 
really does not look her best in that 
type of shoe;orra,ther.she so soon gets 
the better of the fehoe that that type 
of shoe always looks n little shabby 
and out of shape when worn by her. 

But the mode that Is already with, 
us Is far more favorable. Tbe nar
row skirt i s n blessed relief. Tlie nar
row skirt likewise helps, or rather the 
skirt draped to look narrow. The open 
sleeve is a blessing, for the Increased 
width nt the wrist makes the upper 
arm appear smaller. It hides the fat 
wrist and also makes the hand ap
pear slender. 
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VASES TO HOLD THE POSIES 

Vestals Regarded aa a Failure at Thty 
Do Not'Strve Purpose to 

Fultttt Exttnt • 

Highly ornamental vases are attrac
tive In themselves, but as flower hold
ers they may be said to be partial fall-
ores, as they do not serve their pur
pose to the fullest extent. They at
tract attention to themselves rather 
than set off the blooms for which they 
are designed. 

A vase of plain material or color, or 
one on which the design Is obscure. Is 
more to be desired, as It presents the 
Bowers In their full beauty, and does 
not distract one's attention. In the 
same way a vase of luster ware, of a 

"shade that blfnjs with the flowers It 
holds, is far more attractive^thah'one 
of 'contrasting color. 

Vases that are to be used for all 
kinds of flowers might better be green, 
• f a dull shade, as this resembles tbe 
slant coloring and is not noticeable. 

LATE FASHION FROM PAWS SUPERSTITION AN OLD OltE 

this Is a straw hat entlrtly oevtrod 
with flmbrltttd satin ribbon, with 
black velvtt ribbon around tht crownrfshape, 
and Is regarded as an exquisite cita
tion. - ~ 

APRON IS A BECOMING AFFAIR 

Tricksy Thing of Pink ntriatd Giha. 
ham Denntd by Many of tht Happy 

Llttlt Brides. 
An apron Is really' a pretty and a 

charming thing when its artistic pos
sibilities are considered, and it may 
be made 4 becoming affair. Usually 
it Is the little bride who affects aprons 
that have charm; her morning aprons 
are tricksy affairs of pmk striped 
ginghamT with a smart flare In the 
skirt part and a coquettish little bib 
above the waist line—and very crisp 
strings that tie In a big bow behind. 
An elderly housekeeper would feel a 
bit foolish hr such an apron—even 
though when 'she goes to a matinee she 
wears a dainty blouse quite as youth
ful as any tbe little bride would se
lect. 

The house apron of "the average 
good housekeeper is made-of checked 
gingham with a narrow belt band that 
pins at the back. This unbeautlful 
but extremely practical affair Is donned 
whett household labors demand protec
tion of the gown—but you never catch 
the housekeeper at the front door in 
It, as sometimes *you catch the little 
bride In ' her bewllderingly becom
ing pink print apron. There seems to 
be no good reason why every, house 
apron should not have the qualities of 
grace and becomlngness. Why wear 
checked brown gingham If pale blue 
chambray matches one's eyes; or blue 
checked gingham if something In pink 
print will set oft* one's complexion? 
And Why a straight, shapeless apron 
when a really smart one with circu
lar shaped skirt with a bib with ex
tensions that button at the back of tht 
neck can be obtained at modest price 
or manufactured In an hour or two in 
|be home sewing room? 

INDIAN DESIGNS IN RIBBON 

Colors Art Dtlkate and 
a Beautiful Panama Hat; Deeper 

Tone* for Outing Hats. 

Smart ribbons have been brought oat 
In IndlaiTdesIgns for outing hats for 
women. While the designs are In
dian, the colors are delicate and sug
gest a beautiful Panama, hat. In the 
deeper tones for outing hats there are 
ribbons of Komim effect. The polka 
dot is good for hnt trimming, and In 
larger sizes, in the wider ribbons, each 
dot ns big as an apple. 

There nre beautiful things In two-
tone ribbons, one side one color and 
one the other. Some of these are nil 
In the pnstcl shades and others In 
deeper tones, contrasting colors 
brought together. Two colors are also, 
used in beautiful quality grosgraln 
ribbons, tbese having the -Jrody and 
edge different with rich contrasts. 
Handsome broad metallic ribbons are 
rich and heavy, made to wholesale at 

a bolt of ten yards. 
A ribbon, not new this year, but deep 

and rich in color and design., the lat
ter Egyptian, is the Cleopatra, and a 
ribbon suggesting cubist art In color 
and design as well as the war is avia
tion, 

Hlbbons' In delicate colors and soft 
broendes In all. widths are for the 
trousseau. ; " 

RUFFLES ARE MUCH IN USE 

Trimming, Used to Edge (flrdies, Col
lars, Sain Ends, to-Trim Tunics 

and Other Ways. 

The extensive use of fine plaited ruf
fles, by the way, 14 an interesting .fea
ture of the new season. This trimming 
is from one-half inch wide to three 
Inches and is used to edge girdles, 
flchu collars, saSh ends and Is applied 
In endless ways to trim apron tunics 
and oversklrts. 

An effective and extremely new 
trimming Is colored organdy, which is 
much used on silks. A large figured 
foulard in navy blue and white hat a 
•oft shawl collar of dark blue organdy, 
and the flowing cuffs and sash are of 
It. Navy blue organdy Is also attrac
tively applied on oyster white crepe 
de chine in zigzag Inch wide rows at 
the hips, nnc]„at the bottom of the skirt 
and is used for the'vestee. 

Chemisettes In white batiste, tucked 
and^ace tritnmed, are strongly In evi
dence on taffeta, satin and faille silk 
ttocks^ -Eor-tne-mnut pari .thft-eberoK 
lette is collarless and is fitted Into the 
low round or oval neck of the frock. 
Sometimes the frock la slashed sev
eral Inches In front where the chemi
sette shows through. Embroidered 
georgette and crepe de chine are also 
wed for the chemisette. 

In All Ages the Belief In -Crystal 
Gasing" Has Boon Mors or Mat 

Strongly Held. 

Crystal gazing, or "scrying," as writ
ers on the subject term It. lias been 
practiced pretty well over the world 
from ancient times to the present. In 
early times they used to scry In springs 
and bowls of water. In the British 
museum there Is a crystal ball said 
torhave been used by Dr. Deei a wixard 
of the time of Queen Bess. Cagllostro, 
that sublime humbug «of the eighteenth 
century, used to place a pail of water 
on the stage and request some child 
to come out of the audience and gase 
into it. The child would babble of 
castles, pageants and other marvelous 
pictures he could see in the "clear 
liquid. The society for psychical re
search, certain of whose members,jme 
would almost conclude, are ready" to 
swallow whole superstition In any 

has done some crystal garihg 
and at last accounts had glass balls 
for sale at its headquarters In London, 
The late Andrew Lang stated his be
lief that some people have the faculty 
"of .seeing facet, places, persons In 
motion In -. glass ball; In water, ink 
or any clear deep," but scouts the no
tion that scrying can accomplish any
thing In the way of finding lost'prop
erty or In foretelling the future, as has 
been claimed for It by crystal gasing 
enthusiasts. Aa a crystal ball Is not 
absolutely necessary, by all accountti 
and a glass pitcher of water will dp 
just as well, almost anybody may make 
experiments ln'scrytng. The liquid first 
turns-black. It Is claimed, then come 
tbe pictures. Some of us may feel that 
It would require a watt of at least a 
hundred years before anything could 
be seen. 

HOW ROWANS GOT THE NEWS 
Bulletin Boards Furnished Information 

to the Citlitnt of tht "Capital 
of the World." . 

Cataŝ TuUus Caesar knew the value 
of publicity. As far back ns when hi 
was.consul (00-B. C.) he ordered tht 
publication of senate acts and discus 
jBlons. These "Acta Senatus" wen 
published on a whitened wooden;boart 
-called "album," the neuter of "albus," 
which means white. In imperial days 
at least as early as 29 A. D., there wai 
an oftifiial publisher, "Curator Actor 
um." This news corresponded to what 
we get in our Congressional Record 
arid contained—at our record once die 
—the Interruptions and the applause 
In 60 B. C Caesar also ordered pnb 
llahed "in albo" the private news oi 
general Interest, "Acta Dtuma Popul 
Romanl." 

Tho bulletin boards of the, modert 
newspapers had thejr precursors li 
these white tablets ordered to be dls 
played publicly by Caesar. In He" 
York there are men wbo haunt the bul 
letln boards of the metropolitan dail 
les. Jot down the news displayed there 
on, and later telegraph the items t< 
the dallies In small cities which do no 
support so extensive a new* service* 
that furnished by the United or thi 
Associated Press. So In Rome, thi 
writer of news letters or circulars cop 
led the news published "In albo" ant 
sent ihe most Important items to hh 
subscriber out of the city. Scanda 
was featured Jn "Acto Dlurne." ant 
society news. In modern fashion, wai 
furnished by families concerned.-
From the Quill. 

First Bottled Bear, 
One of the funniest of accidents 

discoveries relates to bottled beer. Ii 
the reign of Queen Mary a ccrtali 
dean of St. Paul's and master of West 
minster school had to fly to the con 
tinent for.his life. He was angling b: 
the silvery" Thames at the time th 
warning reached him. Some year 
later he returned not only to Bng 
land, but to the very spot for th 
very same purpose, with rod and Hn« 
Growing thirsty, he remembered tha 
he had left a bottle of beer in th 
hollow of n neighboring tree when h 
had suddenly taken flight some year 
before. The bottle was there, bu 
when he -removed the ;cork It- wen 
off with such a bang as to make bin 
think it had been changed by the fa) 
ries to a gun. 

Time for Politeness. 
There Is nothing chivalrous abou 

the young man who steps aside to al 
low. a- woman̂  to enter a car befop 
him and then^ in his haste,, steps oi 
her heels fir on her dress. There 1> 
nothing very generous or kindly in th* 
favor o f a business man who give 
someone an Interview, at the sanv 
time making the interviewer feel tha 
he is encroaching on" the time of t 
man who earns several dollars an bom 
There Is no virtue in the hurried band 
shake that is not accompanied by i 
welcome light In the eye; no affectloi 
In. tbe kits thafis given from forct 
of habit or from custom. Every pet 
sonal touch that does not bear th 
stamp of genuine courtesy Is akti 
to an insult 

The Ephemeral. 
Man loves- the thing that doesnl 

last. He lives on the ephemeral. Hli 
newspaper, with Jts passing quips am 
rapidly fndlrlg scenarios, Is his dallj 
Bible reading. 

The death of an" actor,, who will b« 
forgotten the week after his burial 
niovps 'a people profoundly. Thousands 
sit up all night to read a book thai 
they "scrap" the-next day.' 

Man. does not seek truth, but va 
rlety; he seeks sensation, not perms, 
nency. His health lies in his incon
sistencies. For to be ephemeral ii 
human; but to be eternal Is to be dead, 
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EMPLOYING OLD WINDMILLS 

While-hubby Is a yitaV eog In" tha 
realm of business ami Industry, while 
he chats with 
business friends 
and gets nut Into 
the world, wine 
Is doing her end
papers and get
ting ready to 
w a s h up h i s 
breakfast dishes. 
While hubby sits 
with his- cronies 
at the club, wine 
is at home, cook
ing his dinner and 
mending his socks. 

That" It Just as 
it should be, says 
satisfied hubby. If 
wide should dare 
to stop serving 
him, woe to her I 
For so many ages It has been taken 
for granted that when a woman mar
ries she becomes her, hatband's pri
vate property, that even In th|a enr 
lightened era women are still slaving 
and tolling for their husbands. 

It Is perfectly fine for women to do 
their share in keeping tbe home fires 
burning. But they must not lose their, 
independence entirely. Go on darning 
socks, gd<-an minding babies, go on 
cooking dinners—but, for pity's sake, 
keep your independence I 

The only way to keep your Inde
pendence is to keep your friends. 
Don't let your housework absorb you 
so completely that tbe only outsiders 
you see are the tradesfolk and your 
husband's friends. Keep young and 
cheerful by maintaining your individu
ality. In spite of being married, the 
woman should" keep np with the 
friends of her girlhood and make new 
friends, too. And If there are men 
friends among them, there's no harm 
done, so long as hubby knows about 
them. When there- is to be a family 
pnrty, hubby and wide both should 
choose the friends who will be In
vited, it's more fun that way, yon 
will And. 

Landmarks ef Case Ced UstsV at I* 
Pays of Long Age, to Qrlnt 

tho Oolotfl. Grain. 

Tht windmills of Cape Cod are 
coming Into their own again, gome 
of the mills, which closely resemble 
;thoM of Holland, were built more 
{than 150 years ago.-At that time they 
Wert used to grind grain, and It Is the 
high price of grain that brings them 
to a new life, 

In the early 70's the inills did their 
duty in p'utnplng'salt water from the 
sea up Into large vats,* where tht'tatt 
was scraped from the boards after tht 
water evaporated. Not long after a 
new process of making salt was dis
covered and: the salt Industry of Cape 
Cod declined. 

Some of the mills were demolished. 
Some were left standing and within* 
recent years many have peen pur* 

"DONTS" IN USE OF MACHINE 

Don't forget to oil the sewing ma
chine frequently- The treadle and pit death 
man should be oiled In their bearings 

wiped ften with cheesecltb. 

presser foot it down and there is BO 

w^w ^ ^ t ^ w s ^ ^ w . w e t * J^ t 
Asa «oMh> sheas; tat Je+Ml 

Ts »tw«r fct « * a * V ^ ^ * ^ * 
H» was so seat* w4 se Was," 
Tta UtU* <*U4r*» set*. 

A trtunar tad a aaUOtae tatT* 
DMlareA- tt* sua* «raw«; 

3V fceasw* and tfet oriptiltt all 
lit Wttor uurulth bow**; 

•VtWnaMaw! 0»A-et»« Mp eatsf*' 
Th* seed Wtpt alottt, * 
"-Laura pimmoea, I* Bastes TtSMUlts*, 

COULD NOT FORGET BUSINESS 
• ' i n i 

MllltrM Llftleng lattiaets Could Net 
Be Ftrgetten Iven In the 

Fate ef Death. . 

A north 
• try WUlWr •#&&:. 

fw his kees»*t* 
la financial at*K -

,~,tertt '.*•«• 'tat-'.-jir'. 
boat tryla* ait 
beat to get acreiis 

• tbe stream weiea 
drove, hit stilt,;,': 

The streets w*t 
flooded, and he was. takta past Ufa 
point'at which h« wanted to bias; 
while, farther on, misfortune agala'-
owtook him, to the «ttat that tee , 
bo«t wae>'«pseti • .;•.'.,*; 

His .wjft, realising th* danger .*•' 
w«i In, ran frantically along the lift , 
M the etrMM; crying rer ie l* IB'*'.' 
nllirul -voice; when, to htr sneer 
»m»iernent,.ahe wai auddenly lkre<agM 
to a ttanditlll'by her hutbaad yelUac 
<Wt! , ', 

"If r « droirae.), Holly,-don't f i r 
«t that flonVs gone np two ahUna* 
a sack ["-London Tit-Bits. , ,>« 

chased by summer resldenta to serre 
as ornaments on country estates, A 
few that have survived tbesevert Cane 
Cod eatterly storms are awalentnjr 
from, their-half a century sleep and 
will grind meal for farmer*. 

•Inful City Dying, 
Hopewell, Vs., tht "wickedest 

city," which arose out of nothlag-llke 
a town of tht Klondike three and a 
halt years ago, has died.- a 

The great powder mills are 
ing dismantled. Forty thonsaad ter 

almott as often as the working parts habitants of the town have kegta am 
above the table, * exodus. In a few sweths the cornftete* 

Don't allow the machine to stand from which the towa sprang will be 
uncovered when not in ate, as it col- restored. Only stories ef sabelltvabl* 
lects dust and lint The working vlca and pistol duels wilt aerrtt*. T>e 
parti below the cloth plate should beJDuPonta ballt a ITB.OOO.OOO 
dntted and lint removed frequently plant and Hepewtll grew ap wttfc It 
with a small camel's hair brush. Tbe in a few months. Ooraflelds wld far 
parts above the cloth plate should be saO.000 an acre/Dance halls, gambUa* 

rooms and saloons brought desperate 
Don't run the machine when tht »*n "to tht town. Revotvers worst 

part of every man's equipment. 3*a> 
material in the machine, as this old strong arm law of the Wild Wes* 
roughens the underside of tbe foot 
and blunts the feed. 

Don't run the machine while It Ii 
threaded without a piece of material 
under the foot, as, this causes tha 
thread to knot around the bobbltfand 
makes a big, ugly, bunch,of thread 
oh the underside of the work when 
stitching Is begun. There Is often 
a tendency on. tho part of the opera
tor to stitch several Inches after the 
end of the seam has been reached 
This Is a bad practice. 

Don't pull the material white It la 
being stitched, as this causes a 
stretched, tight, ugly stitch and very 
often blunts or breaks the needle. 
The feed will take care of this un
assisted and will push the material 
through as fast as the machine can 
take care of It 

days prevailed. And new the Inhabi
tants are scattering to the four cor
ners of the country.—Boston Globe. 

PART CAPE AND PART COAT 

•. Then and New. 
"Seventy-five cent* a doaen for 

eggs, why, mtn, that's downright .rob
bery," protested the-̂ feollege svenae 
customer to the BHIefontaine street 
grocer; "When I Was a little shaver,?* 
said a man who was leaving the store, 
with five cracked eggs, "my father andt 
I hauled four tubs of hen fruit io the 
country store and were offered, what 
do you suppose? Two cents a dosea. 
Instead of the usual four penults. But 
did we sell the egg* at thatt.Kototi 
yonr life. 

"'We'll take our own time retUns: 
home," my father «a,ld, as we climbed 
Into the wagon;.,»and it you set any* 
thing you feel like throwing st, so*, 
get busy with these blamed .eggs/**— 
Indianapolis News, 

- Mnd Herring-in Aretls «*t. 
Great herring waters lie In the Are

te oft Canada's far northern cottt, ac
cording to a report issued af Ottawa, 

^regarding the findings of the VllhJal-
mur Stetariston exploration,expedi
tion. The report was Issued hy the 
Canadian federal naval department 
under whose auspices Siefabssxm 
made his last trip North. K»st and 
west of the Mackjenxle rivtr tht her
ring are found, the report said, If the 
great transportation difficulties can 
ever be overcome the herring waters 
will be developed. 

A practical and graceful garment, 
part cape and part coat, it among tha 
endlejtinterpjetatlons of tl 
have answered the demand for spring
time wraps, it Is In fact a short, full 
coat" with flowing sletvtt and a gir
dle, having a long cape lined with fig
ured satin hanging from the shoulders. 
The-full collar and-banes erf the 
tltevte are of tatln. 

Hew It Is Dene. 
"Say," said the new young aatlstaart 

editor of the Big Magaalne, breestJBS; 
In with a basket full of poems, "I camt 
make head nor tail of these poems. X 
don't know what in thunder half of 'ean 
•tahl" - ' . 

"Marekal" shouted the big caier, 
embracing him. ifftelck. oat tht ones 
you don't understand, have tht artist 
illuminate 'em In page frames that 
ain't artlttie and advertise tht new 
school of literature. We've got 'esn 
going!"—Richmond Times-tHspatdk. 

A A WwC©lisfl lr#t|wrw»* 

Lady-̂ TfoU said I wosW find "that 
coal an economical kind to bujTi "Why, 
ii won't burn at all. 

Dealer—,WeII< ma'am, What conld 

—Boston Transcript. 

Advlet Taken. 
Wife—I don't believe you ever toe* 

anyone's advice in your llftj ."_i_t : 
Hub—Oh, yes I did fa man once te*d 

me to do pteciseiy what I'd made, am 
• y mind to do.—Bostos 

rfnyar'sttlts.lrnH^' '-," 
•The'Turk Is considered by Chrtstlaa -

antlons to be an unspeakable, fere.'\v 
dims heathen. However, be Is essea-- • 
tlslty reilgioos, at-any man saast'S*;-! 
wh* pmy» l'v# flBMt a day, nreetrattai * 
hlmself-̂ bflatman or bey, saeaa # . ; 
.tttuper—on his Persian rag or kit 
lintw -Tsnat, with his 'face isrsttA t*»J 

vrird Mecca-and reciting a prayer. 
from the Koranr- The f oliowlaf hi tht, 
Motlern equivalent of the Lord's Pray-
w, It does not sound very heathenish! 
In fact. It ha* the almpUcity tad kean-.; 
ty tit <mt |ilMat :~ 7 ~'""" "*~7 

HpnUae'h* t« Qod, Lord of the TJnĥ  
Trow, .tht Merciful, the 
i|», toti of the Day • 
Taee ostly to we wtreklpi.ts ! 
wt cry for {Mint g»He WM the ; 
wsy—In the way of thus wheat 
last ladjp with Thy hlttslagt; 
tht way st these whe h»f# 
ttrtd Thy wrath or has* gese astray^' 

Wia t i i r^ Made ad afeata 
An Otitane saaa has devlatd a 

Tnihhnarl isttaalt lev wasssae: M 
WtSSPeW^r l̂̂ SB* • tS^Sti^tBtwre^i ~ ^ P IPrSBBB̂ BSSBBBBJ', -BIBS 

U f C W M p I f ssMss*ll'fMMB9B ^ l M l k < 4 K j 

fOOMi- Wm m '•sssJWBPWI 'W"J*MI 

Inoeis «a which etlh tsvead hr 
KtriaeT attaO ftoagev were " 
nltsMpa than these aaed fee 
laread.' la layttss stjf /ost ffssssv-
Mtst-De taken tnat ssesny.ef .vajstB-
Wt for th# tHpayipf •* tk* 
IpOlMsisV _W|U€fcu ©C^MPsi1 *̂ WptH 
IMM WtMllt#d WltM "IWtV'tikrj 
thty will net work freely, It 
found that this tarn ef wssM»on*i 
taUtd -Si ltts antennt oC^wear tMss 
ordinary one, which Involves 
iialnst a rongh strface. 

I 1 - f II I M |lll I I 

• u l t h u r I* CeeJ Nine* . 
T h e present scarc i ty of tslphnr> t 

i»nch-n««(ltd war material, Is I 
Hived by concentrating the 
which 1* to he found in cost salnee 1 
Illinois, Ohio, West Vlr|iola and 
e? states. In soot lastascesvth# . 
phur in this mineral has assayed' 
ihan *a. per -cent, »ei"" 
the present shortage, tha rtceverjri 
*tlnhw£jn this manaer 
•«d materially to tha Incetne. 
Cokl mints and make the imp 
of sulphur unntentary. 

' i " ' . •' " ' a . 1 . i" ' " ' ; ' , / . 

•A CWnesi Anefnaiy' 
' China.fnrnlthet the aaosialy at i 
emperor holding court wttain a 1 
lie aadf functioning with the did- til < 
rtpuWIean macblatry. tTbt [' '" " 
p»or Swt'r .Tnng v*h» w h f r j ^ 
,tnfe OTMp)tt UeTDnt t*»t I B W ss'ss t̂MWNrsM 
year Hvts In the rorWddea Ctty I 
old-tlnte etremottial and receive* i 
jmnprs from those around hint' 
even from republican uprewntat 
en the silted occasions when they < 
him or other members of the : 
ftmllyv -

Tht Marines ef * raw to. 
PrtBcett Mary* found satfiy at.' 

own nemt to wtlcoat* her la 
tccordOni to the Dally CaroeJcte.. 
logland Mary la the stoat -i 
all Ctalttlsn nemes, taatt 'er : 
bring "borot by M perseaso 
WOO, and I* rraace th* 
htrie« It very latch higher, thai .. 
bting freoseatly, bestewtd eh hey* i 
wall a s girls at baptltts). 

-WW i 
"He's marrying * girt very 

beneath aim." •, 
-rtsat't all riahf. After* 

rltd helf flad she knows 
get the tipper baBd.1 

v , * .„Heard;)h_Jhe,i 
"They .»ty that hrnator — 

made a motion for* Week^ 
-Itotnla' to It? why, yt^»day,i 

; saw him nJotlohra^ 
tnd tray hln* an tpple."' 

- •" B«t DetheyT 
^isfhy do »* many 

tew^s^trtiB«sh«ierS-.---, . .w-v^^ 
' «T**rt'a Mwwyi-ti*.',htf». ftfT 
wfll turn oat htjter thtn.fh* < 
Lohsrrll^ Ch^W^e^ssA ;'•:••' 

m»mmmim4mmmtmmmmfmm)rmmmm 

y. I fff 
ssWBaterwi ssfnttspssiwt|Bssh!iiiil'r i(\uiCi\\iWm 
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